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INTRODUCTION
When it comes to the application of inverter-fed drives in safety critical devices, e.g. in the more electric aircraft or in industrial production lines with a high number of drive systems installed (e.g. steel or paper manufacturing), the demand for high reliability increases as a breakdown may lead to high economic losses. Preventive maintenance and continuous condition monitoring becomes a necessity for many applications.
The three major causes for electrical machine breakdown, according to literature, are bearing related faults with �50%, stator related faults with �35% and rotor related faults with � 10% [I] and [2] . As the proposed technique focuses on the detection of changes in the machine properties similar to the ones that occur during a degradation of the insulation system the focus will be on stator related faults. Around 70% out of the stator related faults are caused by tum and ground insulation failure.
Insulation failure is a slowly developing fault starting with degradation of the insulation leading to a tum-to-tum fault that speeds up and fmally results in a severe ground fault and machine breakdown as described in [3] . As the last states are happening abrupt an early detection of insulation degradation is highly appreciated. As emphasized in [4] the major cause for insulation degradation is thermal stress besides electrical, mechanical and environmental strains. The high rise time of modern power electronics (for IGBT in the range of 50ns) leading to transient overvoltage further stress the insulation as analyzed e.g. in [3] .
So far many different methods to detect insulation faults have been developed and presented in literature. Basically these can be categorized into offline and online procedures. The latter ones have the advantage that no disassembling or outtake of the drive system is required and are not limited to be applied only during general maintenance every three to six years [5] . However, most of the industrially accepted techniques are offline including the most promising one -the offline surge test [6] .
The DC conductivity [7] , the insulation resistance (lR) [8] , DCI AC HiPot [9] and polarization index (PI) [9] test are further offline insulation fault detection techniques. The Partial Discharge (PD) test is an industrially accepted online test, however only applicable for medium to high voltage machines and additional measurement equipment and high sophisticated evaluation algorithms are needed. This test is described e.g. in [10] . A summary and comparison of the different procedures can be found in [9] .
Although industrially accepted, the above mentioned insulation fault detection techniques still have many disadvantages what led to the development of many other online insulation condition monitoring procedures. Only a short selection is mentioned in this introduction.
The online detection of turn faults can be employed by applying current signature analysis (CSA) as presented in [11] and [12] . An enhancement of the surge test to online application has been performed in [13] . The injection of a small high-frequency (hi) signal into the stator winding is suggested in [14] to detect a deterioration of the turn-to-turn insulation. The measurement and evaluation of the leakage current from conductor to ground to assess the machine's phase-to-ground insulation is presented in [3] . The calculation of the transient leakage inductance (influenced in case of a winding fault) by evaluation of the current reaction on voltage pulses applied by the voltage source inverter (VSI) can be used to detect a turn-to-turn fault as proposed in [15] .
The requirements of the novel proposed technique are as follows. It has to be applicable online, the focus is on inverter-fed drive systems, no additional sensors except the ones already available for machine control shall be used and even a developing insulation fault shall be detectable before a turn-to-turn fault occurs. Although many different techniques for turn/insulation fault detection have been proposed so far, not all of the mentioned requirements can be reached. The focus on VSI-fed drive systems is of special interest as the short rise-time of the applied voltages in combination with the mismatch of the surge and machine impedance leads to transient overvoltage of twice the dc-link voltage and therefore additional stress for the machine's insulation system as investigated in [16] and [17] .
The proposed technique is based on the detection of minor changes of the current's transient reaction on inverter switching due to a change in the machine's complex impedance system. Signal processing is applied and an insulation state indicator is developed to determine a degradation of the insulation in magnitude and location. Experimental results will show the method's general performance and sensitivity.
II.
FUNDAMENTALS OF THE PROPOSED CONDITION MONITORING METHOD
Modern variable speed drives consist of three main components -the inverter, the cabling and the electrical machine itself. All these components are characterized by their electrical parameters like resistance and inductance per unit length for the cabling or stator resistance r." inductance /." etc. for the machine. However, also the parasitic components like capacitances phase-to-ground (cabling), winding-to-ground (machine), winding-to-winding (machine), turn-to-turn (machine) and the inverter's capacItIve coupling to ground (between power semiconductors and grounded heat sink) influence the drive's electrical behavior especially in the high-frequency range. Many of the parasitic elements are influenced by the machine's or cable's insulation system and condition. Together with the other characteristic electrical parameters they form a complex impedance system.
If a steep voltage change e.g. through the VSI is applied the machine's high-frequency behavior is excited. Caused by the obvious mismatch of the drive's surge and machine impedance according to signal and systems theory this results in reflections of the voltage pulse at the machine terminals leading to transient overvoltage of up to twice or even four (in case of fast changes of the switching state) times the dc link voltage decaying as an exponentially damped sinusoid with frequency from several hundred kHz to the low Mhz range [17] .
The described transient oscillation is visible not only in the reflected voltage but also in the current reaction on the applied voltage pulse. The proposed method's basic idea is to analyze the characteristics of this high-frequency behavior visible in the current measurements. Changes in the high frequency behavior may be the result e.g. of insulation system degradation as this effect will change a component (winding to-winding capacitance, ... ) in the complex impedance system. If such a change can be detected accurately even a developing fault can be identified.
As the proposed method is based on current measurements only, no additional sensors are required. Only sufficient resolution in time of the current sampling process has to be guaranteed to accurately analyze the high-frequency oscillation in the current signal.
TIT.
MEASUREMENT PROCEDURE, ApPLIED SIGNAL PROCESSING AND CALCULATION OF INSULATION STATE INDICATOR
A. Measurement Procedure and Applied Signal Processing
As described before the proposed method's basic idea is to analyze the transient current reaction on a voltage pulse excitation. For inverter-fed drives this can be relatively easy realized by changing the inverter switching states (e.g. PWM excitation) and measuring the current with sufficient resolution in time. The switching transition used in this investigation is from inactive (000 ... lower short circuit) to active (OOI ... +U, OIO ... +V or 100 ... +W). If three different switching transitions are applied and the current reaction is analyzed, it is possible to perform a detection of the fault location as described later on. The indicator used to detect an alteration of the machine's high-frequent behavior is a comparative value calculated between a reference measurement (healthy machine condition) and a later measurement. The detailed calculation of this indicator will be described in TIT.B ..
The signal processing starts with the measurement of the current reaction on a voltage pulse as shown in Fig. I . The depicted current signal is measured in phase U and is the reaction on a change of the inverter switching state from lower short circuit (000) to +U (00 I). The overshot and decaying high frequent oscillation is clearly visible for about lOllS after the switching instant at around 41ls. Henceforward the signal has a constant derivative depending on the machine's transient reactances. These reactances are usually modulated due to inherent asymmetries (e.g. slotting, saturation, ... ) and therefore depend on the rotor position. This position dependency is eliminated in a very easy way by subtracting the steady state current derivative after exact detection of the switching instant. The resulting signal is shown in Fig. 2 . This signal is then transformed to the frequency domain by fast Fourier transform (FFT). To ensure that no dc-component is distracting the analysis a potential mean value is subtracted from the transformed signal as well. The amplitude spectrum of the Fourier-transformed signal in Fig. 2 is depicted in Fig.  3 . Frequency (MHz) Fig. 3 . Amplitude spectrum of measured current in phase U resulting from switching (inactive to active +U) after signal processing Yil/J.
The amplitude spectrum in Fig. 3 represents the reference trace that is compared to all later measurements and is recorded for the three different changes of switching states (000 -7 001; 000 -7 010; 000 -7 100). For each switching state the current measurements and analyses are performed in the corresponding phase.
After the initial measurement to identify the reference trace (healthy condition) for every switching transition, the machine's step response on a switching transition (PWM) has to be measured for the three different excitations in the corresponding phase. The above described signal processing steps have to be carried out for each of the three measurements. A comparative value for each phase measurement between the amplitude spectrum of the reference measurement and the one of the condition measurement is calculated. Linear combination of the three measurements leads to a spatial representation of the insulation state and represents the spatial insulation state indicator (SISI), represented by a vector as described below in equation (6) . A change in the complex impedance system in one of the three phases results in a deviation of the SISI from the origin. The direction of the deviation correlates with the location of the alteration the magnitude corresponds with the severity.
To improve accuracy the measurements can be repeated several times and statistical properties like mean or median values of the comparative value can be used as the insulation
In the present investigation the number of measurements is chosen to 140. The mean trace of the healthy machine's amplitude spectra serves as the reference for the condition monitoring measurements.
B. Calculation of Insulation State Indicator
The selection and accurate calculation of the indicator to detect deviations from the reference measurements is a very important criterion for the proposed condition monitoring technique. For the present investigation the Root Mean Square Deviation (RMSD) has been found to be a good choice. The definition of this comparative value is as follows
'-'--
As mentioned before the mean trace of the healthy machine's amplitude spectrum serves as reference and is represented as Xl in equation (I) . This value is calculated according to
where m is the number of measurements. In case of the present investigation m is chosen to 140. The index k represents the consecutive number of the repeated measurements ([1.. , 140] in present investigation). The index i gives the frequency considered. The value of n depends on the frequency resolution. In this investigation the analysis in the frequency domain n results in 129. The chosen window length equals to 6.4lls (256 sample at 40MHz sampling rate).
The variable X2. k in equation (1) represents a single condition measurement after signal processing similar to the amplitude spectrum Ycon. k depicted in Fig. 3 . X2, k
With these equations an insulation state indicator (lSI) can be defined for changes of the switching state in the three different phases p (U,V,W) and analysis of the corresponding phase current measurement as
The reference trace, a trace of a condition measurement where a 1 nF capacitor is added in parallel to the full winding of phase U and the corresponding square deviation are illustrated in Fig. 4 . An increasing value of the lSI correlates with increasing change in the machine's high-frequency behavior (e.g. due to degradation of the insulation system). For each condition measurement m insulation state indicators exist for each phase.
To increase accuracy statistical properties like mean or median value can be used to calculate one indicator for each phase ISlp. For the present investigation the mean value is chosen.
If the change in the high-frequency behavior is affecting only one phase, the indicator will increase only for this phase. By linear combination of the three lSI it is possible to identifY the location of this asymmetry. Furthennore the effect of possibly disturbing influences like temperature and humidity occurring symmetrically in all three phases can be thus reduced. A novel spatial insulation state indicator (SISI) is created by such linear combination.
IV.
EXPERIMENTAL SETUP AND RESULTS

(6)
A. Experimental Setup and Fault Condition Realization
To evaluate the proposed condition monitoring method a 5.5kW, 2-pole, squirrel-cage induction machine with tapped windings and an un-skewed rotor cage is used. Different taps in all three phases are accessible at the machine terminals and allow a realization of short circuit between single turns of the winding. Therefore short circuits can be realized without destruction of the test machine.
If instead of full short circuits a capacitor is inserted between two taps the machine's high-frequency behavior can be altered. In this way a replication of degraded insulation can be realized. Fig. 5 shows a schematic overview of the machine's different parasitic elements like phase-to-ground Cph-gnd , phase-to-phase Cph-ph and turn-to-turn Ct-t capacitance. An additional capacitor inserted between the machine's tenninal connection and the tap of the first tum is also depicted. Such an additionally inserted capacitance will be further denoted as fault capacitance Crall/t. The test machine's phase-to-ground Cph-gnd and phase-to phase Cph-ph capacitance have been determined to 1.71 nF and 742pF, respectively. The insertion of the fault capacitance in parallel to the capacitance of the healthy insulation results in an increase. This is in correlation with the investigations in [14 ] .
Machine control and measurements are realized by a combination of real-time system and a powerful FPGA (National Instruments) programmable under LabVTEW for the PWM generation (5kHz) and data preprocessing. The current sampling is done with external 40MHz 16bit analog to-digital converters (ADC) communicating with the FPGA via data buffers (FIFOs). To demonstrate the accuracy of the proposed condition monitoring method and proof the reproducibility of the insulation state detection a statistical analysis of the lSI has been carried out. Several different conditions have been realized and the lSI state has been recorded 140 times for each condition. A very convenient way to graphically depict the statistical properties of the calculated indicators is the so called box plot. Such box plots have been created for the different realized conditions and are depicted in Fig. 6 . All indicators have been calculated for phase U (lSlu). The red horizontal line in the center of each box marks the median for the different lSI-values. The upper and lower limit represents the 75 th and 25 th percentile, respectively. A separation of the different conditions can be guaranteed if the notches of the different box plots don't overlap as in that case the true medians differ with 95% confidence. As can be seen for the analyzed machine conditions this criterion is fulfilled. The names (e.g. 'U InF full') used to identifY the different conditions in figures and tables obey the following convention: location of insertion (e.g. U for insertion in phase U) and severity of applied change (value of inserted capacitor (e.g. InF), insertion in parallel to 'full' or 'partial' (�50%) phase winding). The measurements denoted 'Healthy' in Fig. 6 have been both collected for healthy machine condition. One has been collected at standstill (Ieft-hand-side), the other while the machine has been rotated (right-hand-side, gray area). It can be seen that both conditions are easily separable from the investigated machine condition with a small capacitor (200pF) inserted in parallel to the full winding of phase U ('U 200pF ful\'). If the SISI is regarded, as will be done in the following, the deviation of the measurements for same condition will be even smaller as only asymmetry is considered. As can be seen in Fig. 6 similar conditions that have been analyzed for rotating machine (gray area) or at standstill have very close indicators.
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For a fault occurring in a phase different from the analyzed one, no alteration in the insulation state indicator is detectable. That is why the detection procedure has been expanded to the calculation of the spatial insulation state indicator SIST. 7 shows the calculated spatial insulation state indicator for different realized alteration of the machine's high frequency behavior in phase U or W for machine at standstill and rotating machine (gray area). Table I summarizes the calculated spatial insulation state fault indicators. As the linear combination of the three different phase insulation state indicators according to equation (6) leads to a complex spatial insulation state indicator an alteration of the high-frequency behavior can be analyzed in location and severity. The magnitude of the spatial insulation state indicator corresponds with the severity, the angle with the location.
The results depicted in Fig. 7 and Table I show a very good separation of the different investigated conditions. The fault conditions realized in phase U all lie in direction of the real axis with increasing magnitude for increasing size of the inserted capacitor. Whereas for the two conditions realized in direction of phase W the SISI lies 2400 shifted from the real axis equaling the direction W. This proofs excellent separation of the fault location. If the magnitude of the different spatial insulation state indicators is compared one can see that for same condition the values a relatively close, independent of location of the fault. For the fault conditions where a 1nF capacitor is inserted in parallel to the full winding in two different phases (e.g. 'U InF full' and 'W 1nF full) the magnitudes of SISI for the fault in phase U and W are 296.39,10-6 and 303.88'10-6 , respectively.
However, one inconsistency can be seen when looked at the 1nF capacitors inserted in phase U between different taps. The values in this case are also relatively close no matter if e.g. inserted in parallel to the full or partial winding. The magnitudes of SISI for these two conditions equal 296.39'1 0-6 ('U 1nF full') and 309.04,10-6 ('U InF partial'), respectively. As the whole spectrum is analyzed in the proposed signal processing this difference can result from changes in different frequency ranges of the amplitude spectrum for the different conditions. This has to be further investigated and possible separation of the described conditions has to be analyzed for an indicator that takes only certain frequency ranges into account. This analysis is currently under development and is a very important task to improve the proposed novel condition monitoring technique.
As already described in [14] the machine's high-frequency behavior can be analyzed with a LCR-meter also. Such an analysis carried out with a Bode 100 by OMICRON Lab can be seen in Fig. 8 . The blue trace shows the magnitude plot of the impedance measurement for the healthy machine whereas the green trace shows the measurement for a condition, where a 1nF capacitor was inserted in parallel to the full winding of phase U. Both measurements where performed in phase U. It can be clearly seen that for low frequencies the impedances for both conditions are the same. However the high-frequency behavior is significantly changed. For the measurements shown in Fig. 8 a RMSD -value between the healthy (blue) trace and a condition measurement (e.g. green trace) can be calculated according to equation (1) as well. The results for some selected conditions have been summarized in Table IT . A comparison between the ISIuvalue and the RMSD-value as just described can also be found in Table IT . The indicators have been normalized to the value resulting from measurements with a I nF capacitor inserted for better comparability. As can be seen the SISI proposed offers accuracy comparable to that of an industrial laboratory LCR meter. The focus of this paper is a novel machine condition monitoring technique that is able to detect changes in the machine's high-frequency behavior caused e.g. by degradation of the machine's insulation system. The method's basic idea is to analyze the transient reaction of the machine current on inverter switching (e.g. PWM-excitation). All drive components consist besides their characteristic components of parasitic components that influence the machine's high-frequency behavior and lead -due to the mismatch of surge and machine impedance -to transient decaying oscillations following a change of the inverter switching state. This transient oscillation is visible in the measured current. Thus machine terminal voltage measurement can be avoided. By applying high-frequency sampling and further signal processing it is possible to create an insulation state indicator that enables to separate different high-frequency characteristics due to e.g. changes of the insulation capacitance. The signal processing is based on the comparison of the Fourier amplitude spectrum of a condition monitoring measurement to a reference measurement of the healthy machine. The applied comparative value is the Root Mean Square Deviation. By linear combination of calculated insulation state indicators to a spatial insulation state indicator it is possible to detect an alteration of the machine's high frequency behavior in severity and location. Several different conditions have been analyzed and their accurate separation has been proven by experimental measurements on an induction machine.
